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The Traditional Latin Mass Society  
of San Francisco 

TLM Society Website: http://sanctatrinitasunusdeus.com/  
TLM Society email: TLMofSF@gmail.com 

  

The Traditional Latin Mass Society is an association of Roman Catholic faithful dedicated to the preservation of the 
“Ancient form of the Roman Rite” or the “Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite”, as a legitimate use of Holy Mother 
Church’s Great Liturgical Patrimony. The Society includes lay faithful drawn from every age, group and walks of life as 
well as clergy and religious members who “continue to adhere with great love and affection to the earlier liturgical forms.” 
(Pope Benedict XVI, Motu Proprio Summorum Pontificum of 2007)  

 

Twenty Fifth Sunday After Pentecost 

November 10, 2013 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Traditional Latin Mass- 25th Sunday after Pentecost-November 10, 2013 
(Mass of the Fifth Sunday after Epiphany) 
 
Colossians 3: 14-15  Super omnia autem haec, caritatem habere, quod est vinculum perfectionis: et pax Christi 
exsultet in cordibus vestris, in qua et vocati estis in uno corpores: et grati estote.  But above all these things have 
charity, which is the bond of perfection: and let the peace of Christ rejoice in your hearts, wherein also you are called 
in one body: and be ye thankful. 
 
Matthew 13:30  Sinite utraque crescere usque ad messem, et in tempore messis dicam messoribus: Colligite 
primum zizania, et alligate ea in fasciculos ad comburendum, triticum autem congregate in horreum meam.  Suffer 
both to grow until the harvest, and in the time of the harvest I will say to the reapers: Gather up first the cockle and 
bind it into bundles to burn, but the wheat gather ye into my barn. 
 
Dear Traditional Latin Mass Faithful and friends, 
 
The few Sundays that remain on the Church calendar after the Feast of Christ the King resume the texts of the 
Sundays after Epiphany until the final Sunday of the Church year, which is the Last Sunday after Pentecost.  Thus 
the adoration of the magi, when the three kings at the birth of Our Lord and Savior sought after and found the Lord 
of lords and the King of kings, is linked to our belief in Jesus Christ, our King, who reigns now and for all eternity.   
During these final weeks the Church wisely advises us how to live now and for all eternity.  We are wise to take heart 
the Word of God spoken to us in such a timely fashion.   

Traditional Latin Masses in the Archdiocese of San Francisco 

 
Star of the Sea Church     St. Monica Parish  
4420 Geary Blvd., San Francisco 94118   Geary Blvd & 23rd Ave., San Francisco 94121 

 (415) 751-0450 ext.16     (415) 751-5275 
 Sunday: 11 a.m. & Monday - Friday: 7:30 a.m.  Monday - Saturday: 12:00 p.m. 
 
Immaculate Conception Chapel  Most Holy Rosary Chapel   St. Francis of Assisi 
3255 Folsom St., San Francisco 94110   One Vincent Dr., San Rafael 94903 1425 Bay Rd. East Palo Alto 94303  
(415) 824-1762    (415) 479-3331    (650) 322-2152 
Sunday: 5:00 p.m.   Sunday: 12:15 p.m.   First Friday: 6 p.m. 
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The selection we have this week from St. Paul’s Letter to the Colossians reminds us of weddings as a young couple 
prepares for a life time together.  What do they want for themselves as they take this most important step in their 
lives?  What is their desire come what may?  What is paramount in their thoughts and desires for their yet unseen 
future?  The answer simply put:  Love.  Without love we have nothing; nothing is more important.  Even all the other 
virtues are built on and follow from love.  Without love we are empty and fools.  No matter what we accomplish or 
possess love is our greatest treasure, the only one that can open us to eternal love in God.   
 
Jesus revealed by his words and actions the power of love.  Of course, this is far from the cheapened Hollywood 
version that tries to distract and seduce us.  Christian Love is the Cross.  Here is our Romance.  Without the Cross of 
Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ we are lost.  Only those who embrace the Cross have the hope of entering into 
communion with God, a communion that will reach perfection in heaven.  Jesus makes this choice clear in the 
gospel story we hear today. 
 
Good and evil exist side by side in our world.  God permits evil to exist in our world, but He is never its cause.  God is 
all Good.  Yet we must choose Him.  What happened to Adam and Eve in the Garden is always before us.  We can 
choose to disobey God or love Him.  We can embrace His commandments or reject them.  We can permit ourselves 
to be duped by Satan and think good is evil and evil is good.  We can even pretend to be God and try to set up a 
false heaven on earth.  However, in the end God will have His way.  Jesus warns us.  The existence, even the 
flourishing of evil, should not deceive us or seduce us.  There will be a Day of Judgment, a Day of reckoning, and on 
that day Love will have its final and ultimate triumph.  All that we will be able to take with us into eternity is Love, 
nothing else. All else must be left behind.  No Love, no eternity with God.  It’s that simple!   
 
In Domino, 
 
Fr. Mark G. Mazza, Chaplain	
 

SUNDAY MASS SCHEDULE AT STAR OF THE SEA FOR NOVEMBER 

10-Nov-13 Sunday 11:00 AM 25th Sunday after Pentecost Fr. Mark Mazza 
17-Nov-13 Sunday 11:00 AM 26th Sunday after Pentecost Fr. Mark Mazza 
24-Nov-13 Sunday 11:00 AM Last Sunday after Pentecost Fr. Mark Mazza 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were all greatly encouraged when we heard the news that the traditional catholic publishers Neumann Press, which had  closed down 
after the death of its founder, was recently purchased by Tan Books and St. Benedict Press.  For over thirty years the various publications 
from Neumann have been a great help to catholic families, especially homeschoolers.  They  also carry books that promote an intelligent 
understanding of the Traditional Latin Mass.    This news means that many of their excellent books will be available again in time for 
Christmas.  In order to keep these people in business, let us try to make purchases from them especially as Christmas gifts.  Just contact 
The Neumann Press online or sign up for their catalog to view their upcoming list of books slated to be reprinted.   Traditional Catholics and 
especially Traditional Latin Mass families appreciate every help they can get.  May God bless Neumann Press now under the ownership of 
Tan Books and St. Benedict Press.  The Neumann Press was originally founded about thirty years ago by a Catholic gentleman, who wanted 
to give the younger generations the opportunity to enjoy the many beautiful and solid catholic publications he had known as a child.  It was a 
labor of love.  He is an example of what dedicated catholic laymen and women can do if they put their time, talents, and treasures to work 
for the sake of the kingdom of God.  It is wonderful that his work will continue, but it needs our support.  Get the word out. 

Mass Intention Requests 

When the TLM Society arranges special Masses with the approval of 
the pastor/chaplain, i.e. First Fridays, Holydays and other special 
days, Mass intentions may be requested. A stipend of $10.00 per 
Mass.  Visit the parish office Monday-Thursday between 9am-4pm. 
If you have questions please email us TLMofSF@gmail.com 
 

FSSP 25th Anniversary Pontifical Mass 

The Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter (FSSP) will be celebrating the 
25th anniversary of the order with a Pontifical Mass at the Mission 
Basilica San Diego de Alcala (10818 San Diego Mission Rd, San 
Diego, CA 92108). Archbishop Cordileone will be the celebrant.  The 
Mass is scheduled for Friday, November 15, at 10 a.m.  
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Assistant Chaplain’s Corner 

The great American Jesuit, James V. Schall, now retired in Los Gatos after almost 30 years at Georgetown University, and 
15 more years before that in Rome and San Francisco, is an inspiration to many people in many different ways. For me, 
Fr. Schall is a true mentor in the leisure of the intellectual life, especially in his wonderful little book of “lighter Christian 
essays,” Idylls and Rambles. It was in one of those essays that Fr. Schall first introduced me to The Four Men by Hilaire 
Belloc. 

 The Four Men is a “farrago,” a literary mixture of many matters, sublime and mundane, which fits quite well the 
character of Belloc (and, I might add, of Schall), who had a particular genius for seeing the universal in the particular. The 
book tells the story of four Sussex men, who make a sort of honorific pilgrimage to their home County from October 29 to 
November 2 in the year 1902. It is a book meant to be read and meditated especially during these days of the year when 
the weather changes and the Sacred Liturgy teaches us about the Last Things. 

 The four men, Schall teaches us, are all parts of Belloc himself. It’s lovely to see how well Belloc knows himself, 
as we have the brute practicality of the Sailor balanced by the absentminded romance of the Poet. Their common 
foolishness is tempered by the wisdom of years in the old man, Grizzlebeard, with whom “Myself”, the fourth man, most 
often agrees. The dialogue of the four travelers often deals with issues related to the passing of temporal things, the 
ultimate futility of earthly happiness, and the preciousness of things that do not pass away. In essence, the book is an 
extended meditation on death. 

 We ought to meditate on death in November. The Church, in her wisdom, gives us a whole month to consider the 
ultimate in life: our own mortality, the just and merciful judgment that awaits us all, and the eternal destiny for which we 
were created. Most awesome of all is the truth that we do not “pass away” at death, but that we are created to live forever. 
All of this, of course, is made more acutely poignant, due to the mystery of Divine Grace, which places in each of our 
created wills the decision as to how we are to spend eternity. 

 The incongruity between the eternity for which we long and the passingness of created things is borne out 
beautifully as Myself awakes from his sleep on All Souls Day, 1902, the final day of the four’s journey together. He had 
been dreaming of the perfect place, “the place inside the mind, which is all made up of remembering and of peace…full of 
glory and of content, height and great measurement fit for the beatitude of the soul. Nor had I in that dream any memory 
of loss, but rather a complete end of it…” 

Having awakened at last, however, he is jarred rudely back into the grim relative nothingness of space and time, 
for which death, leading unto eternal life, is a merciful remedy. “But this was in the dream only; and when I woke it was 
to the raw world and the sad uncertain beginnings of a little winter day.” 

 Dying and living, dreams and reality, passing things and eternal things: this is the stuff of November, of these 
holy days of our Christian time, in which we contemplate our own death, judgment, and eternal fate. We are, sadly, 
sinners, and sin has begotten death and passingness and nothingness. This, as St. Paul and Belloc and Fr. Schall all teach 
us, is the “sting of death.” But, they more loudly proclaim, “Thanks be to God Who gives us the victory through Jesus 
Christ!” 
 

Fr. Joseph Previtali 
Assistant Chaplain 

 

We are looking for committed people to help in any way with the Society! 
Please don’t hesitate to contact us: tlmofsf@gmail.com 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!! 
 
Walk for Life West Coast 2014: Join fellow Catholics and Pro-
Lifers from all over California and beyond as we stand up for the 
littlest among us at the 10th Annual Walk for Life West Coast in San 
Francisco on January 25, 2014. The pre-walk rally begins at 
12:30PM in San Francisco’s Civic Center Plaza, and the Walk for 
Life, down the city’s Market Street, begins at 1:30. Last year’s Walk 
drew 40,000+ people and eleven Catholic bishops and a personal 
message from then Pope Benedict XVI! For complete information 
about the Walk, visit www.walkforlifewc.com or call 415-658-1793. 
 

 
The TLM Society will be participating in the Walk for Life Info Faire 
at the Civic Center Plaza on January 25, 2014. Fliers and other 
informational materials on the Traditional Latin Mass will be 
distributed. Volunteers are needed! Please e-mail the Society at 
tlmofsf@gmail.com or call Jay Balza (707-319-7549).     

Rorate Caeli Purgatorial Society: 
How to enroll souls: please email athanasiuscatholic@yahoo.com 
and submit as follows: "Name, State, Country." If you want to enroll 
entire families, simply write in the email: "The Jones family, Ohio, 
USA". Individual names are preferred. Be greedy -- send in as many 
as you wish and forward this posting to friends as well. And please 
follow this formatting strictly.  
Please consider forwarding this Society to your family and friends, 
announcing from the pulpit during Holy Mass or listing in your 
church bulletin. We need to spread the word and relieve more 
suffering souls. Please pray for the enrolled Souls and the 36 holy 
priests saying Traditional Masses for the Society: 
 
"For all the souls enrolled in the Rorate Caeli Purgatorial Society: 
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 
upon them. May their souls and the souls of all the Faithful 
departed rest in peace. Amen." 
 
Almighty and ever living God, 
we ask Thy blessing upon the priests 
who offer Masses for the Purgatorial Society. 
Give them a greater awareness of the grace 
that Thou dost pour out through the Sacraments, 
and by their devout celebration of the Sacred Mysteries, 
increase in them a love for Thee. 
Give strength to Thy priests, O Shepherd of the flock; 
when they are in doubt, give them the assurance of faith, 
and in Thy goodness confirm them as heralds of Thy Truth 
to all who seek to follow in Thy path. 
We ask this through Our Lord Jesus Christ, Eternal Priest, 
Who lives and reigns with Thee in the unity with the Holy Ghost, 
God, for ever and ever. Amen. 
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Feature of the Week:  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

             

Basic Differences between Low, Sung and Solemn Mass 
by Shawn Tribe, New Liturgical Movement  
http://www.newliturgicalmovement.org/ 
 
One of our readers wrote in to ask the following: "...would you perhaps be able to describe in layman's 
terms in a post on The New Liturgical Movement the difference between a Low Mass, a High Mass and a 
"Missa Cantata" in the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite?" 
 
With that in mind, here are some of the basic differences. 
 
Low Mass 
- no music for the ordinary or propers of the Mass 
- no deacon or subdeacon 
- two candles are lit upon the altar 
- no incense 
- one or two servers 
 
Missa Cantata ("Sung Mass") 
- the Ordinary and Propers are chanted (i.e. the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Dei, the Epistle and 
Gospel, introit, gradual, etc.) 
- no deacon or subdeacon 
- incense may be used 
- more servers permitted; e.g. two acolytes (candles), thurifer (censer), torchbearers (for consecration), 
Master of Ceremonies 
- Rite of Asperges may be done (the sprinkling rite prior to Mass) 
- four or six candles lit 
 
Solemn Mass 
- musically the same as a Missa Cantata 
- incense is used 
- Deacon and Subdeacon present 
- six candles lit 
- subdeacon chants epistle; deacon chants gospel 
- the ceremonial passing of the Kiss of Peace is present in the ceremonial 
- acolytes, thurifer, torchbearers used 
- Rite of Asperges may be done 

 
Mary of Nazareth Film Screenings 
  
Nov. 18th and 19th (Monday and Tuesday) 
6:30 PM at Cinemark Theater  
825 Middlefield Rd., Redwood City, CA.  
Tickets are $12. For tickets and for more information  
please call Pauline Books & Media at (650) 369-4230.  
Online registration: www.pauline.org/redwoodcityfilm 
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25th Sunday after Pentecost: November 10, 2013 
Introit Jer 29:11-12; 29:14 
The Lord says: I think thoughts of peace, and not of 
affliction. You shall call upon Me, and I will hear you; and 
I will bring back your captivity from all places. 
Ps 84:2 
You have favored, O Lord, Your land; You have restored 
the well-being of Jacob. 
V. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy 
Ghost... 
 
Collect 
O Lord, we beseech You to keep Your household 
continually under Your mercy: that as it leans only upon the 
hope of Your heavenly grace, so it may always be protected 
by Your mighty power. Through Jesus Christ, thy Son our 
Lord, Who liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the 
Holy Ghost, ever one God, world without end. 
R. Amen. 
 
Epistle Col 3:12-17 
Brethren: Put on, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, 
a heart of mercy, kindness, humility, meekness, patience. 
Bear with one another and forgive one another, if anyone 
has a grievance against any other; even as the Lord has 
forgiven you, so also do you forgive. But above all these 
have charity, which is the bond of perfection. And may the 
peace of Christ reign in your hearts; unto that peace, 
indeed, you were called in one body. Show yourselves 
thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you abundantly: in 
all wisdom teach and admonish one another by psalms, 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing in your hearts to God by 
His grace. Whatever you do in word or in work, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, giving thanks to God the 
Father through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 
Gradual Ps 43:8-9 
You saved us, O Lord, from our foes, and those who hated 
us You put to shame. 
V. In God we gloried day by day; Your name we praised 
always. Alleluia, alleluia. 
Ps 129:1-2 
Out of the depths I cry to You, O Lord; Lord, hear my 
prayer! Alleluia. 
 
 

 
Gospel Matt 13:24-30 
At that time, Jesus spoke this parable to the crowds: The 
kingdom of heaven is like a man who sowed good seed in 
his field; but while men were asleep, his enemy came and 
sowed weeds among the wheat, and went away. And when 
the blade sprang up and brought forth fruit, then the weeds 
appeared as well. And the servants of the householder came 
and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow good seed in your 
field? How then does it have weeds?’ He said to them, ‘An 
enemy has done this.’ And the servants said to him, ‘Will 
you have us go and gather them up?’ ‘No,’ he said, ‘lest in 
gathering the weeds you root up the wheat along with them. 
Let both grow together until the harvest; and at harvest time 
I will say to the reapers: Gather up the weeds first, and bind 
them in bundles to burn; but gather the wheat into my 
barns. 
 
Offertory Ps 129:1-2 
Out of the depths I cry to You, O Lord: Lord, hear my 
prayer! Out of the depths I cry to You, O Lord. 
 
Secret 
Secret  
We offer You, O Lord, this sacrifice of atonement, that You 
would mercifully absolve our sins and direct our faltering 
hearts. Through Jesus Christ, thy Son our Lord, Who liveth 
and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy Ghost, ever 
one God, world without end. 
 
Communion Antiphon Mark 11:24 
Amen I say to you, all things whatever you ask for in 
prayer, believe that you shall receive, and it shall be done to 
you. 
 
Post Communion 
We pray You, almighty God, that we may obtain that 
salvation whose pledge we have received in this divine 
sacrament. Through Jesus Christ, thy Son our Lord, Who 
liveth and reigneth with thee, in the unity of the Holy 
Ghost, ever one God, world without end. 
R. Amen. 

 


